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THE PRIESIIDENT'S

N/flESSAGE

Onct again members of
AFEES have enjoyed the
warm hospitality of our WWII
helpers. Elsewhere in this issue
of Communications you will
read about our activities on
this outstanding visit to
Holland, France, Belgium and
Andorra. But I waut to
point out some of the true
friends of AFEES who made
our visit so memorable.
We owe a vote of thanks to Leslie Atkinson' Dr & Mrs Gabriel
Nahas, Nel Lin4 Joke Folmer, Peter vatr den Hurk, Nadine Antoine
Dumon aud Raymond Etterbeek plus many others who made sign-

AFEES history.
See

you all in Irvine, California in May' RALPH PATTON

ffi

NilE,R.E'S WNil^A,]I

YOTJ CAN DO

I

IT'S YOI]R RESPONSIBILITY!
HELP TO DOCUMENT AND PERPETUATE
THIS GREAT HISTORY OF THE

points of interest in Brittany'
its famous submarine pens
-Stilt and other
are hard at work planning our 1991 an'
Herb and Milficent

A]R FORCES ESCAPE AND EUASION SOCIETY
SincerelY,

R*t"r.fu
"CArPn K. PATToN'

em*ryent
F'R.ONf CN.AYTON DAVND
ou that the
e before or
the aooluonar
additi:oifl

fast
sh
January l, 1991' It
uit.i Juouuw
after
January is

dues

for'1991

is very expensive toiay lhe
.*f"or., that aiways occur at r-eunibn time' Therefore ?"v.".di:
itil""i-o"""ti"ns oi tunos are alwaye welcome, p-articularly at this
of
t.uoioo in kvine where we expect over 400 members and a lot
them
*W. will be our most welcome Helpers'
aiO"t quite break even in Mimphis but it was very close'
the previous !.o.toot donations more than took care of it'
Th'ank you for your support. See you in lrvilel.

@

C. WON DAWD

]LATE tsR.EAK]NG NEWS
from nilOW,A,R'D [ilA'lR'R'nS
We have just received an order of navy bluc (only) baseball
TheY came in varioug sizes
the back. This order was

TheY

will be

ProminentlY

Irvine. See Y'a[l tbetl HO

#
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AFEES
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Though this has been published previously, eeveral members
u.t.a *-nur tn" origin oi the ernbl-em meant' So again' here is the
meaning of our logo'
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OCTOBER 90' EUROPEAN TRIP HUGE SUCCESS!
A MEMORABLE

TR.EK THROUGH FRANCE, ANDORRA. HOLLAND

Your editor will try to recap this experience.
We all arrived at the Opera Cadet hotel in Paris on
Sunday moming with a few exceptions. The Smiths were
aheady there and the Weylands arrived later in the
morning, Our rooms were ready by noon and we settled
in, During the aftemoon, most of us took a rrap to tty
and make up for sleep lost because of the jet lag.
When we woke up, we spent the rest of the day getting
acquainted and later went to a local brassierie and ate
our first meal in France.
President Ralph Patton (who had been

in Brittany

since

the 4th of October) joined us and since he and I were
traveling alone, we shared a room for the balance of the
trip. We were all tired so we went to bed about 9;30p.m.
At 11:00a.m. Monday, we caught the Metro (subway)
to the Mona Bismark Foundation, 34 Avenue de New
York in Paris (across from the Eiffel Tower) where the
following guests were on hand to greet us at a reception
held in our honor: *

,

Mme Michele Agniel
M/Mme Jean Arhex

M/Mme Jean Auvert
M/Mme Gilbert Beaujolin
M/Mme Jean-paul

M

Begue

Georges Bidaud
M/Mme Max de Broissia
M/Mme Georges Broussine
M Maurice Bourgois
M Francois Campinchi
Mme Collette Chaminade
M/Mme Georges Fromageot
M Gervais Gorge
M Georges Guillon

Mme Paulette Jauneau

M

Gaston Lejeune

M/Mme Rene Loiseau
Mme Yvonne Michelet

& BELGIUMI

was amazed at the price of film. It cost about 375 French
francs ($75.00) for four AA batteries and hve rolls of
film. About a thirty dollar purchase in the USA. I made
c€rtain I only used the film for the very best pictures if
I had to pay that much for it. It's a joke folks.
Serious cowboy movies on French TV are very funny,
On Tuesday our bus left the hotel at 8:00a.m. and took
us to the train station. A porter loaded our luggage onto
the train which departed promptly at 10:03a.m. Upon our
arrival in Toulouse at 4:50p.m., we were greeted by Leslie
Atkinson and others. Then we walked to our lodging at
the Victoria hotel just across from the train station, Or.rr
hotel, we discovered, was the former headquarters for the
Gestapo during WWII.
Russell Weyland was greeted by his helper Maurice
Costa and his wife Paule from Toulon where he was shot
down in I9M. They had not seen each other since then.
Accompanying Mr. Costa was his wife's cousin Liliane
Brochet Segond who acted as their interpreter and who
was a delightful lady.
Our reservations for the Mercure hotel had been cancelled unbeknown to us and reserved for the French
Presidents party. He was visiting Toulor"rse to dedicate
a new wing on the aircraft factory and because of this it
was impossible for us to tour the factory.
Most interesting was the nightly flight of at lcast a
million starlings who flew in frorn the distance to a group
of trees in front of the train station. There they roosted
and departed in the eady morning. They did this each
day we were there. You should have seen the park
benches and the cars parked under the trees. Ughl
On Wednesday we attended a reception at the "Capitol"
(City Hall) given by the Deputy Mayor for the Mayor,
needless to say he was busy with the French head of
State. In the afternoon most of the group caught a train
and went to a medieval town of Carcassonne where they
ate, took photographs and bought souvenirs.

M/Mme Jean-Marie Moet
Professor Gabriel Nahas

Mme Paulette Pavan-Lefevre
Gendarme Gerard Renault
M Raymond Sandlers

*

Vicomtesse Odile de Sugny
M/Mme Jean Voileau
..,and more...
Guest

list prorided by Lcslie Atkinson.

Clayton David, Dick Smith, Jack Ilfrey, Howard Harris
and Ralph Patton had helpers in attendance.

After the reception, Scotty David took a nasty fall
of the building resulting in
bruises to her left side and marring her face with a
beautiful black eye. Thereafter, the strangers in Paris gave
while going out the door

Clayton a very suspicious, glaring look.
The rest of the day we were on our own and spent the
time sight-seeing.
This is when I bought the first film for my camera. I

Certihcate given us by the Mayor of Toulouse
On Thursday we left by bus at 8:00a.m. for Trascon
sur Ariege where we were greeted by 137 Frenchmen, who

qt/,: ':fi

Maurice Costa
Ruisell Weyland and helper'

Three lovelY ladies

Francine

w;i;"i &'Lilia-S

MurraY with helPer'
bber & wife

of'

Your editor is Proud
Ugeux
tvtlctrou & Husband Pierre

Gateway to the Pyreoees. mountalns'
Tarascon sur Anege

Reception in Tarascon sur

Ariege

1.*iY

t

Aboard

M. J. Dobber's sight seeing
in Amsterdam

Foix.France. Town Hall

boat
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in one way or another with the Comete
or other line which aided in the escape of Allied airmen
over the Pyreneese mountains. A moving c€remony was
held at the monument dedicated to those who lost their
lives in this endeavour. Small school children came from
the Iocal school and sang the French National Anthem
were connected

he was reared until the time he went to Paris
Afterward we went to Dr. Gabriel Nahasl farm for
lunch. We were greeted by Dr. and Mrs. Nahas who
served us cocktails and gave us the run of their house.
It was an extremely windy day so Mrs. Nahas, an
American, made arrangements to have lunch served at a
friend of theirs Chateau. The chateau, owned by attorney
Pierre Vouyssou and had been rebuilt only a year eadier.
It was a castle completely remodeled at great expense then
furnished with the proper furniture and fittings to make
it authentio. ft was a magnificent edifice called by it's
original name, Chateau de Mongey.
The room was so large, ALL the AFEES, their wives,
the he$ers and their wives sat down at one table as long
as the length of the room. We were served wine, champagne, delicious food, and a wholesome atmosphere with
I shall long remember. We got back

gracious hosts which

to the hotel at 7:00a.m.
Later some of us went to a
of spaghetti bulounose.

HOTEL VICTORIA
which brought tears to many eyes. Afterward, after cocktails, a seven course lunch was served in a meeting place.
It took about three hours to eat and then we didn't com-

plete the rreal. We were far behind schedule. We were
presented a book, "ARIEGE, D'hier et d'aujowd'hui", a
beautiful volume about the area, It was signed by the
head of the resistance for the area. One of the people
there was Michou who played such a big part in the op-

eration of the Comete line.
We left and continued over the windy, slippery roads
traversing over the Pyrenees mountains. The tums were all
steep and the slopes a thousand feet down. At the Pas de
la Casa the bus stopped for pictures and the cold wind
almost blew us over. However, the driver was excellent
and the soenery absolutely breath-taking.

We arrived in Andorra, a small postage-stamp sized
principality nestled between France and Spain after dark.
We went to the Hotel Mercuer where we were welcomed
by many Aldorran citizens. We were treated to a champagne dinner by 78 year old Antonio, a former guide who
led allied airmen over the old smuggler's trails in the
Pyrenees during WWII. The meal that was served to us
was probably the most expensive and most delicately prepared food I have ever eaten and it was delicious! We
left Andorra after 9:00p.m. and got back to Toulouse at
midnight. We covered 180 km each way. It was a sixteen
hour day.
Thursday saw us on the bus again at 8:00a.m. for a
tour of Albi where we saw the cathedral Basilique

Sainte-

Cecile where Tolouse La Trec's paintings are in the gallery adjoining the cathedral. We also saw his home where

brassiere and had a plate

On Saturday, after many goodbyes to Leslie Atkinson,
Michou, Russ Weyland's helpers, and everybody else, we
boarded the 8:13a.m. train bound for Paris again. We
played bridge and had a good time until we got to Paris
where we had to go to another station for the train to
Amsterdam. There was nobody to help with our luggage
but we managed. We arrived in Amsterdam at 11:35p.m.
and found Peter van den Hurk (my helper) and Nell Lind
waiting on the platform holding signs saying A.F.F.E.E.S.
'We
boarded our bus to the Hotel Cordial (within walking
distance of downtown) and checked in. We all went to
bed

at

once.

Sunday the group went to the English Reformed
Church in Amsterdam where the entire sermon was in

English. Peter sat next to me as we sang hymns and were
totally respectful. Claude Murray and Shidey Murray
joined us after visiting with their helpers for several days.
Afterward we went to the Rijksmuseum for lunch and
a tour of the museum with an English speaking guide.
Jan Oscam, the "Nededandse Vereniging van Politieke
Gevangeneu uit de Bezettingstijd" invited all of us to the
Apollo First hotel for a reception. He is a real gentleman
and is in no way connected to the AFEES or the under-

ground organization.

Later that night Peter treated Russ and

Fraacine

Weyland, Ralph Patton and myself to a frne steak dinner.
Monday found us aboard one of M. J. Dobber's sightseeing boats and cruising through the canals and waterways of Amsterdam. Mr. Dobber, Claude Murray's main
helper, felt it was his way of saying thank you to us all.
We Sir, want to thank you for your courtesy and tell you

we enjoyed the cruise tremendously.
Afterward, we had pancakes in a restaurant, compliments of the Dutch. They were delicious. During the
aftemoon we shopped in the stores and in the evening,
our bus took us to Schiphol Airport where we were
guests

of the RAF Club. In

attendance was Naval

Captain Bruce William Barker, the Defense and Naval
Attache to the Embassy of the United States in The
Hague. He and President Ralph Patton exchanged views
and ideas on the world problems. We were given a medal
by the club and had a fine dinner upstairs a little later.
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Dominique Baudis, Deputy Mayor of Toulouse

Jim McElroy with Nadine & Mrs Nothomb
and Clavton David

In

Tarascon, Ralph Patton

Back at hotel Victoria

-

& Interpreter

Howard Harris, Paulette Pavan
Pauline, Paulette's mother, age 93

Jim Mo Elroy

& Bob Grimes with

She helped them escape enroute

"Rolonde" Witton

to the Pyrenees

Read Albert J. Gere's story on Page 9

"Pooped"!
Read Albert J. Gere's story

on

page 9
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The Dutch helpers gave us a dated engraved pewter tray

to

remember the occasion,

It was indeed a sad farewell the following morning
when we departed for Gent, Dick and Margaret Smith
left the tour. George Watt and his wife went with their
helpers to join us in Brussels later on. We visited
Madurodam, a miniature town and then the Hague, Rotterdam and Antwerp. We arrived in Ghent after dark and
stayed at the Holiday Inn whioh was the best hotel we
had to date on the tour.
On Wednesday, we enjoyed a guided tour of Gent then
drove back to Brugge for a guided tour of that city.
We got back to the hotel well after dark.
Thursday we arrived at the Arenberg Hotel in Brussels
at 10;00a.m. Since we arrived in the morning, we had to
wait till noon for our rooms. At 2:00p.m. our bus arrived
and departed for the Palace and at 2:15:p,m. and drove
to the local RAF club where we picked up the RAFEES
members. The ladies bus arrived for a our of Brussels and
Waterloo, conducted by Mme Elizabeth de la of RAFES.
At promptly 3:00p.m. our bus entered the well guarded
palace grounds and we posed for a group picture of the
AFEES and RAFES which was published in the newspaper "HET LAATSTE NEUWS" on the 19th of October.
Prince Phillipe, a handsome young man of thirty spoke
excellent English. He was particularly down to earth and
shook hands with all of us. Afterwards, he joined each
group and talked to us at greater length. He seeured particularly interested in the holocaust, which most of us were
not that familiar with. In our circle, we were joined by

Major Minguer, a military aide to the royal family. A
young Air Force type, he was particularly informative
about the Prince, his job and his personal life. A most
interesting young man. I hope to hear from him in the
future. His boss, a Major General who was the Military
Attache to the royal family joined us and he too was a
personable young man and a very important part of the
inner operations of the royal family.
After we departed from the palacn, we went to the
"Maison des Ailes". the RAF club and hotel where we
were joined by the ladies and had a reception. It was a
very happy affair where we met old RAF friends, and in
particular for me, Frank and Isabel Dell.
On Friday, promptly at l:30 we got on our bus and
went to the Belgian Parliament building. At the padiament
we were received by it's President, the Minister of State
Mr. F. Nothhomb and were addressed by both the Speaker of the House of Representatives and the Speaker of the
Senate.

Afterward we went to the Maison des Ailes for refreshments, coffee, tea, patisserie etc. Promptly at 6:30p.m. we
departed by bus for the American Embassy where we
were greeted by Ambassador and Mrs. Glittman. Also in
attendance were Colonel and Mrs. Butler, fellow Texans,
who were equally delightful people. The Ambassador and
his wife were very cooperative in having their pictures
taken with each of us and opened their residence to us,
giving each of us a booklet on the premises. Also in
attendance were Elizabeth Chotteau who
bassador's Staff.

is on the Am-

Saturday we had the morning free and went to the
Maison des Ailes at l2:30p.m. for sandwiches and drinks

hosted by the Comete Line for their American and British
Friends. The evening was free.

at 9:00p.m. the bus left for the National
of Koekelberg, a callosal edifrce standing on a
hill in Brussels. There we attended mass for members of
Sunday,

Basilique

the RAFES, AFEES, Comete Line, and hundreds of helpers from Belgium. It was a most moving ceremony. After
mass, there was a brief c€remony in front of the Comete
Memorial stained-glass window. Flowers were placed under
the memorial as the Belgian National Anthem and the
American National Anthem was played.
At 11:30 we arrived at the Europa Hotel near the ECC
Headquarters building where a cash bar seryed our
favorite drinks while we awaited the call to dinner. A
dinner of escalloped potatoes and ham was served, followed by one of the Belgian deserts that melt in your
mouth. The Belgians gave each of us an engraved pewter
ashtray to remember the occasion. A message was read
from Aadree de Jong who is suffering from a long illness
and all the dignitaries spoke. George Watt presented a
copy of his book "The Comet Connection" to Air Chief
Marshall Sir Lewis Hodges for the RAFEES organization.

We went back to the hotel and packed for our trip
home.

Monday at 9:00 am we took a cab to the Brussels airport and took off for the USA promptly at 11:35. I personally made all my connections and was back in Texas

at

8:30p.m.

One

of the most interesting notes about the trip. The
in the most part to be happy about the

Europeans seem

EEC. (European Economic Community) program to be
put in place in two years.
For you travelers. The buck ain't what it used to be.
Either inflation is running amok or we are going downhill rapidly. A room in a second or third rate hotel is a
minimum of $130.00 and a meal in a decent restaurant is
at least $35.00 to $40.00. I was told that the average
wage for a secretary in France is $55,000.00 per year!

A.F.E.E.S. ON TOUR
Thomas & Pat Cannon
James and Frances Cater

Clayton

&

Scotty David

Harry A. Dolph

Jim & Joan Gobel
Robert & Mary Grimes
Jeanette & Howard Harris

& Barbara Hugonnet
Jacques Keshishian

Ernest

Jim

&

Lynette McElroy
Ralph Patton
Ewell Riddle

Mort & Renee Sherwood
Dick & Margaret Smith

& Margaret Watt
& Francine Weyland

George

Russell

Ross Wiens
Claude & Shirley Murray
(joined us in Amsterdam)
Y'ALL SHOULD A' COME!
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"STE GET ]LETTE]R.S!"
C]HI^AIRN,]IN]E

R.OEER.T

C. R.OIIONDO

Dear Sir:

PASSES AWAY NOVIENflB]ER. 18, I99O
N.H. - November 18. 1990
Charline Chable Rotondo, whose exploits in the French
underground saved thirty-two American flyers from the
Nazis during 'Wodd 'War II, died Thursday.
Concorde,

I

A

EUIR.CH WANTS AFEES

MENf,BEIR.SHITP
of your otganization from Ian

recently heard

Hawkins, author of MUNSTER, the way it was.
I request to become a member of the AFEES and
receive the newsletter, but I don't know the amount of

Charline, as we in the AFEES knew her, lived in Salem
and died of lung canc€r at Concord Hospital.
She was the first woman to receive the Medal of

the dues. Please bill me.
My uncle, Jim Frederick Burch, a B-17 co-pilot, was
shot down on 10 October, 1943 returning from the
Munster raid by FW-190s. He was later confirmed to be
with the underground and evading but was drowned in
the Bidasso river with a French Count named Antoine

D.

assistance

She was

seventy-eight.

Freedom, America's highest civilian honor. General Dwight
Eisenhower presented her with the medal in paris in

1945 after her capture, torture and escape from the

Germans.

After the war, Charline worked as a fashion designer
and moved to the United States in 1974. She was
reunited with one of the flyers she saved, John Swensen,
whom she discovered lived only 40 minutes from her
home.

The last time she was with us was in Memphis where
she attended our reunion with her husband Al.
Her picture appears on Page 4 of the 1989 Summer
Communciations.

F.]RONf JOHIN F. EA]R.NAC]LE
Dear Harry: I am a cunent member of AFEES and I
need a favor. you may remember me - I have written and
talked to you on the phone in reference to the painting
of the B-24 "TRW LOW, plane that was shoi down-.

You may recall that my B-24 that went down and crashed was also named "TRW LOVE,. My pilot was killed
on that mission - he forfeited his life to save me and

eight other fellow crew members.
I am still hoping and praying to get a copy of that
painting you have. Can you possibly help me?l? I sure
would appreciate your kind assistance, thanks much.
I have an Eighth Air Force Sweat shirt with a B-24 on
it I would like to donate to the AFEES for their next
auction. Kindly adyise me to whom I should send it.
I hope I hear from you real soon, thanks.
Sincerely, John F. Bamacle.

Ed. Note:
painting w

tographic copy of the
ver of my soon to be
published
That's the reasoa I
haven't been able to send it to you. You can send the
sweat shirt to aoy of the Directors listed in the nsummer
Communications, 1990n

d'Ursel (alias Jock Cartier)

I

on

12,/24143.

With

Ian,s

have learned that

identified and buried in a lo
where, and need someone to

for a death

I

certifrcate, etc.

also want very much to communicate with underground members who aided him. My uncle was from the
385th BG, 549th BS, stationed at Great Ashfield, England,
station 155. Other members of his crew who evaded with

him yele; Wm B. Whitlow, Pilot; Lloyd A. Stanford,
Bombardier; Jobn T. Ashcraft, Navigator;
Wm B.
'Whitlow, Radio Opr. Sincerely, Robertand
A. Burch,
Rosemead, CA.
Ed. Note: Sure, you can
phone conversation with

long

o

go

thru the National Archi
Mr.
Burch states that Art Horning was in the group and
witnessed the drowning only 50 feet away from freedom.

JOI]IN SPENCE NEEDS PI]IOTOS
Dear Harry: This is a plea, on behalf of Janette pennes,
for photos of the ceremony at the Memphis Belle.
Janette was our guest until Tuesday the 5th of June
when we put her on a plane for France.
Janette took such pains to come prepared with her red,

white and blue ribbon message, moving us all with her
gesture of love and respect for the American airmen who,
as her wreath declared, gave their lives for the freedom
of us all.

I

am xsking on behalf of Janette pennes to get
of the goings on in Memphis and particularly the ceremonies at the Memphis Belle.
I nave nothing but praise for the olficers and Directors
of AFEES. The organization is blessed with these dedicatSo,

photos for her

ed people.

Send photos

to me or directly to:
Mme. Janette

Pennes

53 boulevard Jean Jaures

EDN{OND ZEI,]LNEIR. HIAS A QUESTTON
31 March, 1990 - Dear Harry: I noticed the guys mentioned in the 'COMMUNICATION" have an E&E

number. How do I go about finding the Offrciat Records
for my little ntodon? Thanks a lot. Edmond Z,ellter
Ed Note: Ed, your E & E number is 1364. It's one we
just happened to have in our records. For others, write:
NATIONAL ARCHMS & Records Administration
1trr4shington,

D.C.

204A9

Phone (202) 523-30M

78400 ChAtOU, FRANCE

CI,AUDE MUR.R.AY R.EFO]R.TS
Dear Harry: In the event you didn't receive the sad

news

of the death of Paul Veerma.n, the Netherlands Representative to RAFES, I have enclosed the notice that we
received recently. He passed away June l7th, 1990 at 7l
years

of

age. Claude Mumay

LES AITES
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N,]EfiIERS

FR.OMI tsER.T' MIONST']ER ]N }NO]L]L,AND
Vianen, June 13, 1990 - Dear Ralph: We arrived at
Schiphol two days ago after a month of traveling in the
USA. Now Colleen and I want to say thanks to you and
the AFEES for everything you did for us. It was a wonderful experience! We traveled to Los Aageles, Bozeman,
Montana (Drysdales), Battle Lake, and saw lots of your
nice country! Once again, thank you very much for making this possible! We send our regards to you and your
wife Bette on behalf of Colleen and myself. Bert
]FROMI ]PAN.]L

&

NAOMIN W]EilDNER.

Dear Ralph: Maybe you have heard from other sources
that PAUL VEERMAN passed away on June I7, 1990 of
a heart attack. He was one of my two right hands in our
Dutch - Paris group. I had seen him on June 4th in the
hospital the day Naomi and I flew home from Arasterdam to Los Angeles. We are all so sad because he was
a brother of war for Naomi and had to stav in SwitzerIand (as a Jew). He went back to the occupied countries
to help us. His wife and two sons were with him at the
end. He was participating at your reception in Holland
this October. Very active - Iike you. For the organization
of underground groups of the big war. We hope to see

you next year when AFEES meet in Califomia. Best
greetings to you and your wife Bette. Most Cordially,
John and Naomi.

RE]PORIIED ]tN

MI]EMI]P]FilNS

]EY E]LS,\ C,\SPERS

As our Vice-Chairman Jan Voges is unable to join your
reunion for health reasons, we gladly take this opportunity
of conveying to you our warmest greetings through Elsa
Caspers.

Knowing that your annual reunion is the highlight of
your Society we express the wishes that your 1990 reunion
will also bring you everything that you expect of it.
We will probably see some of our members during your
European trip next October and we are very much looking forward to meeting you all at that time.
May God bless you all. Signed, Wim Wolterink

]E]LSA C^ASPERS W]RNTES
June 1st, 1990 - Dear Bess & Ralph: It was so nice
meeting old friends and making new ones at the annual
membership meeting. I would like to tell you once more

how much I enjoyed it all.
I was very much moved by the @remony of the lighting of the candles. At times like this it is not only a
matter of remembering so many who did not make it but
also of realizing how lucky we are to be able to tell the
tale.

This also gives us the task to do whatever we can to
to it that what happened in World War II never hap-

see

pens

again. EIsa

Caspers

FRONil A]L]EERIT N,. GESE
July 6, 1990

-

Dear Dorothy (Kenney):Both my wife

Rayona and I were greatly impressed and pleased with the
annual meeting of the AFEES at Memphis. We enjoyed

the program and the people. We are determined to attend
future meetings. Our only regret is not having been aware

of the Society prior to the fall of 1989.
I'm not sure I'm addressing this to the appropriate
person in charge - however I have confidence that if this
is not your charge, you will see to it that the right
person receives the information. I would appreciate the
inclusion of the following list of my helpers in the ofhcial
roster of Helpers. These people were all involved in my
ability to evade the German forces that numbered in the
thousands in the area in which they lived while I was in
their midst.
The following pictures were taken at Charles Maier

in

res-

May, 1989 (Normandy)
Many thanks for your assistance Tnily yours, Albert L.Gese.
HELPERS. ALL IN FRANCE

idence

Chenedauit,

Count Roule de Bagneux

Deceased
Deceased

Clement Mace

Countes Roule de Bapeux
Hotel Bradford, 10 Rue Sr. Phillipe du Roule 75008 Paris
Charles Mace
La Val Morin, Chenedouit, 61210 Putanges Pont, Ecrepin
The following were teenagers at the time and brought
me food, moved me from one hiding place to another.
Francois Mace, same address as Charles, above.
Albert Mace, Le Mont Mord, St agnan Le Malherbe,
14260 Aunay S Odon
George Mace, 30 Ave Du President Coty, 61600 La Ferte
Mace
Femand Mace, Cramonil, 61220 Briouze
Rene Guerin, Le Vivier, La Lande Patry, 61100 Flers
Louis Chevalier, Chenedouit, 61210 Putanges

F'R.OMI

JERRY

]ESNilUNS

October 9, 1990 - This is to inform you that "Countess
de Boynost" passed away sometime early this year.
I just received the news this past week. I am certain
you have her on the list of helpers.
Together with her husband they sheltered me and
tended to my wounds for the last of 1943 and part of
1944. I informed you of her husbands death two years
ago. If the AFEES sends condolences, address it to their

Oliver de Boynost

7 Rue Campagne
75014

-

Premiere

Paris, France

RUI|H & ASHN,EY IVEY ]LOSE DAUGHTER
Janet Ivey, age 41, beloved daughter of AFEES Ashley
passed away July 30, 1990 in Florida. She

& Ruth Ivey,

was a former resident of Acworth and was a 1972 graduate of Shorter College in Rome, GA and a 1973 graduate of Peabody College in Nashville Tenn. She was employed as a librarian for the Boynton Beach Library for
the past six years. She was a member of the Palm Beach
Library Association, a member of the Veterans of Foriegn
Wars Ladies Auxillary Post 5335 and Fraternal Order of
Ladies Eagles Auxillary No 3944. The family asks that

contributions be made to the Scot-tish Rite Children's
Hospital, 1000 Johnson Ferry Road, N.E. Atlanta, GA
30363. The Memorial Library Fund in Boynton Beach.
The Shorter College Alumni Scholarship Fund.
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AND

]LET][ER.S...

JANIES E. ^A]RNISIIRONG WRJNNES
- Dear Harry: In the 1990 Summer

August 12, 1990

Communications, I read about Virginia and Phillippe d'
Albert Lake's meeting with 3 American airmen hiding in
a bakers home in NeslesJa-Vallie. The occasion sparked
a desire within Virginia and Phillippe to become active
resistors, Those 3 airmen were members of my crew of

the 384th Bomb Group.
On September 6, 1943 the plane, "Yankee Raider" was

downed near Etrepagny, Normandy and after receiving
help from local farmers the three were transported towards Paris and fortunately stopped off some days in
Neslesla-Vallie. The three evadees were my copilot, Lt.

L. Stoner of Rich1and, Calif; lt. Wilbert Y.K. Yee
of Hawaii; Bruno Edmans of Kaleva, Michigan.
Unfortunately later on all 3 were ailested at the
Pyrenees and became POW's, I know of 3 more airmen
who were in safe houses in France for a period of time
and were later betrayed by informers or caught on trains
enroute to the Pyrenees. They are Sgt. Sidney Grinstein
of Denver, Colorado; Lt. Philip Higdon of Jeffersonville,
Indiana: J.D. Coffman of Orange, California, all of whom
Robert

had French helpers.

I

trust the enclosed discovery will be printed in the
next AFEES Communications. Thank you, Cordially
yours, Jim. P.S. If possible please send me the Dinard
France address of Virginia and Phillippe Albert d' Lake.
My wife Nita and I are making plans to be at the
AFEES reunion in Irvine in 1991.
Ed.Note: The only address I have is:
M, Phillippe d'Albert Lake
M. Phillipe et Mme. Virginia

A

NOlflE IFR.OMI AIDA CTOILDIFIEDIER
June 19, 1990 - Dear Betty and Ralph: We heard that the
reunion was wonderful. Please include this check as our
token

to

Memphis. 'We're sorry we had

to

miss

seeing

everyone and meeting the new members.
As to our news. Milt is now at the Moss Rehabilitation
Hospital in Philddelphia. Its supposed to be excellent. It
is near Renstein Medical Center, (they have a tunnel
between the buildings) so full medical care is available if
needed. Hope this will be the answer to his problems.
He's due for some good news.
Give our best regards to all and thanks for the moral

support - it really helps. Ada
P.S. The card you all signed never
heard about it!

did get here but I

ANOIIII{ER. NOlIlE ]FR.OMI J^ANEfiTE IP]ENNES
Chatou, 12 June 1990 - Dear Ralph Patton:

I congratulate

you for your successful initiative in founding the AFEES.
What happiness for me in being able to attend your

meeting at the Peabody and for having won the A-2
Jacket there.
I will never be able to forget the warm friendships that

I

found there.

I

am also happy at having visited for two weeks at the
of Mary and John Spence who organized the meet-

home

ing perfectly. I was able to
reception and

I

appreciate

their

warrn

shall always remember my marvelous first
visit to the U.S.A.
On my return to France the 6th of June, I had many
thoughts about the 6th of June, 1944, when so many
American men gave their lives for our liberty.
Thanks to you Ralph for your dedication. Thanks to
our American Friends! Signed, Janette Pennes

Cancaval

Pleurtuit 35730 France

'li,l 0[s gruk! vur(hicl

is r4r l7 jtrri l9!)0
irr (l'. [\'lllj(l vrrrr 7l Jrurr ovcr'lcrlt'rt
rrrijrr licvc trrnrr, utrzc ttdcn ol)il crr zwilllur

^A PLE^A ]FRONd GUS ]E{J]EENZER.
Anderson, Indiana - October 9. 1990
Dear Harry: This past sunuter I had the pleasure to
receive visitors in my home. One of my helperJ - Maurice
Quillien and his family frorr Neufchatel, France.
Maurice aided eleven allied airmen during WWII. At

Patrl

l'hilip

Veet'tnatr

ItidrIr

irr tlc Ordc vrrr Orrrrjt'.Nrssnr.
l)rilgcr riln lel \'rrzetslrcrrlerrkitrgskrrris
crr lrct Croix dtr Corill,iltlilrt

the tirne he was eighteen years of age and while helping
downed flyers was running from the enemy. He was

Artrslel\(,ur: Will), \'ccnililtr - I)lorn

wanted

Arilst(,lvcerr: lknrilld Vccrnrtrn

for slave labor.
The first airman he helped was William Megonegal
from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Maurice has never had
contact with this individual since the war. He would be
very pleased to have news of this airman.
Should anyone be able to probvide information on
Megonegal, please inform either myself or the AFEES
organization who can provide the address of Maurice in
France. Sincerely yours, Gus. Write to:

GUS BEBENZER
429 Federal Drive
Anderson, Indiana 46013
Phone 317/642-9032

lrlil,jo \terrxrn - Krutrsc

liili,

- NltAy

n,2,3,4,&5 ,4T W.VNE

cr

liilbliln

Sy(lr()': Mux tlotrr
Ccrtlu lllorn . olbcrg
Keizcr Ktrcls'eg 391
llSl llc ,\ilrsl0i\ccrl

l'il'l ligl i'r tlilvililrtcciltililil Zrrkl, lterl

ll(x'skcstrilrt 91, te Artrslerdtrm, trl\r'dr gccil

t)e crerrntir'l)lcclrti(lrcitl znl pllrrLsvirrtlcrr rlorrlc'rdlg 2l jrrnl onr 12.30 trtrr itr crerilululitrltr
\\/cslHnrr(le, Orrkrnlcr rveg 275 (c Arrslorrlrrn.
Cclegcrrlrcirl tot corrdrrlcrerr rrr ufloop vurt dc plcchtighcid ht cett clct ontruttgkatnero
h(.t crdiltrloriilnl

\trtrok srnrf Kcizer

RENIENIEER!

Dilvi(l

Jcrrrarlcrn: l'lrilip Vocrrnorr
hr Vernnon - \Nr Botrerl

Kurchveg 391

orr

12.00 uurl

wn
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MIOR.]E ]L]EflIER.S

.

WE

IFROMI Dm.ECltOR DIECIHIAN/fltsRE
Dear Harry: The following letter received from the EAA
Aviation Foundation in Oshkosh, WI, dated July 6, 1990.
Dear Jerry: Just a note to thank you for the recently
received donation and artifacts in support of your sponsorship of a unit display case for the Air Forces Escape
and Evasion Society in our EAA Eagle hangar.
We have taken steps to get the unit display case

for our Convention with your artifacts and unit
I'm confident future visitors will enjoy and
appreciate this aspect of our WWII heritage.
In their behalf, as well as the EAA Aviation found-

prepared

history, and

ation, thanks again. Gregory J. Anderson, Exec. Vice Pres.

]FROMI C]LAYITON DAMID
Dear Harry: Charles W' Dungan had his neighbor write
to send in his life membership. He can read very well.
He lost his wife of 48 years and his mother, both on the
same day, April 28th, 1990. He looks forward to getting
the Newsletter.
Ed.Note; Charles Dungan is in the hospital for an undetennined length of time. Since he is in avid reader, I
think if our members would take the time to send a card
or a letter to him, he would appreciate it.

CHARLES W. DUNGAN
CIO L.C. HOSPITAL
1642 AVENUE

''J'J

LANCASTER, CA 93534

WlE R]ECENVE NEWS]LE']ITERS

I

want to thank other organizations who regularly send
AFEES Publishing copies of their own publications. Much
information is exchanged for we send them our Newsletter
too. Some of the contributor$ are:
1. 8th Air Force News, 8th Air Force Historical Society

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Second

Air Division of the Eighth Air

Force

388th Bomb Group Association

King's Cliffe Remembered, 20th Fighter Group Assn
94th Bomb Group Memorial Association
Crosshairs, official publication of Bombardiers, Inc
339th Fighter Group Association Newsletter
The Fighting 44th Logbook
306th Bombardment Group Echoes
10. Royal Air Force Escaping Society, Canadian Branch
11. 459th Bomb Group Pathfinder Newsletter
12. 8th Air Force Historical Scoiety, Georgia Chapter
13. 466th Bomb Group, Attlebridge Notes
14. Journal of the 7th Photo Recon Group
15. Journal of the Intemational B-24 Club
16. The Ragged Irregular Newsletter
17. 99th Bomb Group Newsletter
18. The 461st Liberaider
Ed. Note: These Newsletters do not go unread. I read
every one of them. If your organization wants to trade
publications, please,

just put us on your mailing

list.

Thanks.

P]L]EASE T'^A]K]E NOTNCEI
to the editor by March 1,
for inclusion in the 1991 "Spring Communications.n
Please send news items

OPERATOR WHO JOINED AFEES IN APRIL, 1990
AND WAS AT MEMPHIS. HE DIDN'T RECEIVE A
COPY. Mr. Albert M. Cobb
65 White Mountain Road.
Waynesville, NC 28786
Thanks and best regards to Pat. Signed Ash
Ed.Note: Sent Cobb

a

copy the day

I

got your

card.

]FRANK ]HIA]LMI W]RNT]ES
94th Bomb Group Memorial Association
8 July, 1990, Dear Harry: You have a fine publication.
Just finished the 1990 Summer Issue.

As you know Ralph Patton is a 94th'er and I have
worked with him for years. I'm to the 94th as he is to

the AFEES - more or less. More recently I've worked
with Gil Millar and new Director Ed Spivak is a 94th'er.
Re: Your inquiry about James Moulton, (page 26) of
Albany, Oregon. That's only 10 miles from here. I could

not find anything on him in the several towns around
here, I did frnd a Dale E. Moulton but could never get
through to him.
I'll pass your publication along to others so they can
have a chance to read it.
Hope this has been of help,, Best Regards, Frank.
Ed.Note: This letter is printed in part. Jarnes Moulton
evaded with me for several months in Holland and I
would like to get in touch with him if he's still alive.

Frank gave me, Dale Moulton's address and phone number, information on the sheriff, Veteran's Service, Tax
Departtrent, Veterans Organizations, County Clerk, Court
House, Recording and Legal Records, such as Marriage
License and Election Records Office. So, with all this
information, I should be able to locate him. A million
thanks Frank, I really appreciate it.

]F]ROMI S.F'" IEAY & ED O'D.AY
Dear Gil Either the Aussie Philip Lamson is posing
as me or I'm posing as him but the picture is of the
undersigned who learned about courage from the Lefebvres. As a result of your reply, I was able to contact
Jack Larkin who evaded with me. He is going to put me
in touch with the gallant Alita Hoffman who escorted
us to freedom. She is married to a Naval Commander
and lives in New York. Don't recall her unmarried name.
She took us from Ramboaillet to Paris and then elsewhere
where we were contacted ty the Amis. Brave, brave lady!
Strange how things turn out because I had included Jack
and Anita in a screenplay I did for Pharaox Productions.
The Producer awaits a sequel. Anyone who met us get in

touch. Surviving, so far... Ed
From Gil Millar: Her name wasn't Anita Hoffman. It was
Anita Lemmonier Hartman. I wrote and told O'Day. Also
see 1990 Summer Communications (Pp 26) where Ed
queryed "How come the pictures of the same people today

all look
1990

IHIEAIR IFRON/fi ASIHII IEY llVlEY

July 22, 1990 - Dear Harry: Your last Newsletter, the
"1990 Sumner Communications" was really tops!! Glad
you could use some of my pictures.
PLEASE, PLEASE, SEND A COPY TO MY RADIO

Ed,Note:

vou Ed.

alike?"

I

hope Gil has straightened the problem out for
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.

my family

MIOR]E N,]ET['ERS -

]FRONd T']HIE

ts,\YOIJ GOO]F-OFF

3 July, 1990 - Dear Ralph: Congratulations of the fine
meeting you folks pulled off in Memphis. That was the
one Gran and I should have attended. However, the dates

exactly coincided with our old Bomb Group reunion in
Dayton and a get-together with our crew. We had not
out which was 46 Years ago to

our sights on Irvine alreadY. It
n talking about a tour of the
It begins to sound like earlY

May, 1991 as the time.

Sure liked the Newsletter which arrived yesterday' The
of print used for the column heads really spiced it

style

up, Seems like AFEES is similar to fine old red wine. It
only improves with age.
We're looking forward to October. Sincerely, A B Smith

]FROMI C{JRIT ]LOWIENS
- Dear Mr' Patton: Your pamphlet
announces a possible next year reunion in California, since
this state is now my residence, I hope you will keep me
posted and we all have a chance to meet'
I seem to recall that one of your magazines sent to me
contained a translation of the poem "The Eighteen Dead".
It was a very good translation. I have a copy of the
original in Dutch. If the EngJish version appeared in your
Newsletter, may I ask you to dig up a copy and send it
to me?
June 20, 1990

I am certain the Memphis festivities were very successful
and hopefully I can participate next year.
Regards, Curt Lowens.

Ed. Note: Copy of poem "The Eighteen Dead" was
to Mr. Lowens in August, 1990

sent

GEORGE WATT WRNTES

Jantary, L944

Howard Harris, September-October, 1943.
Sure, my best feelings are with my dear Harris'. I spent
with them and their wonderful family.
week
a
But the end is here and tomorrow I will cross over to
my house of Junisy, but before I want to say to you how
much I appreciated the Memphis meeting, how I love
your people who are so kind to me and how I want you
atl to know what I have in my heart. But you'll understand me without words. We must keep all those memories. From the past becomes the future. So, dear Ralph,
I hope to see you next October, however, "I will never
forget!"

God bless you and your wife Bette' Sincerely yours,

Paulette Pavan

GEN]EVMV]E NO{JRR]LA]RD ]FROMI ]PA]RNS
June 21, 1990 - Dear Mr. Patton: First of all I would
like to again express my gratitude for your having
received me in your group, so sympathetic and moving
for me: what memories!

of the Embassy in New York. John very
the organization of these expositions
because of his loyalty to France.
But now, more importantly, I would like to point out
to you a true helper that you do not know. It is due to
her that in 1943 or 1944 (I am not sure which) I had

tural

Sciences

generously aided

issue.

turned over this other B-17 Navigator, Conrad Blalock'
after having traversed Paris on foot with him and it was
she who escorted him to the frontier. It was her principal
activity in the resistance and she had guided thirty
aviators, for the most part, Americans. she was captured,
arrested and deported. On the point of dying in deportation, she was liberated in extremely bad conditions by
the Americans. She goes by the name of Nicole Lebon.
I talked with her at the home of a friend some days
ago where I had spoken of my trip to Memphis. She
deserved to have been there more than I.
She has been in contact with the RAFES but had
never heard of AFEES. She would like very much to
make contact with you. She is now a widow and lives in
Paris but she travels quite a lot.

as great and I'm looking foron in October. Best Regards,

46 rue Destordes-Valmore

The enclosed flyer announcing my book, THE COMET
CONNECTION. was distributed at the PX table at our
Memphis reunion. The book is my tribute to my Belgian
and French helpers and to the Comet Line' It is expected

to be out in August, 1990'
Please note that Ralph Patton had arranged with

the

pat

the

oof

his own after he has read the book' I hope his remarks
will be in time for the 1990 Winter Communications. In
see the announcement, along

in the next

George Watt.
Ed.Nbte: A-nytime we find a book that will interest our
membership, it is included in "COMMUNICATIONS'"

PAU]L]ET'T'E

in

You can imagine my great emotion to be with three of
mine: Jim Bickley, January 19'14; Jeff Polk, July 1943;

PAVAN ]FROMI F'RANCE

June 3, 1990 - Dear Ralph: Once again I was with you
all. Once again did I find a pilot who spent a while in
my family home. His name is Jim Bickley. He stayed with

MME. CORTESE

75016 Paris. France

I

hope that you
In {hankiag yeu
your actions and I
Genevive Nouffl
France.

Ed. Note:
though

I

I, for one will write this lady at onc€ even

was not

in France during the

war.
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^AND, STml,n N/flORlE

ANDREW WILLIAM ''NICKY'' BARR

ILIETT'EIR.S

Eeprinted from suamet 1989 Commtmications)
A fighter ace, Australian

F'R.ONfi .4,.W. *N]ICKY* ts.A]ruR.
A{JS1I1R..AN,NA
Cum:mbin, Queensland, Australia - September 23, 1990
Harry A. Dolph - Editor AFEES - Dear Sir--I greatly enjoyed the Escape and Evasion story on page
9 in the 1990 Summer Communications. Grover P. Parker
certainly made a great contribution to the war effort. It
is hoped his next of kin received the award of the Dutch
Cross of Resistance on his behalf for it would be highly
regarded and well merited.
I wish very much to avoid any possible interpretation
that this note is written in an attempt to match G.P.P.'s

N

story or to obtain any form of publicity for myself.
Having not sought any before, I am much less likely at
75 years to vary my philosophy on such matters.
The claim is made that "Dutch" set a record that has
never been exceeded, etc. Aad even though the article
does not substantiate the claim, I'm sure the records are
fully supportive. Some attention has been focused by the
RAF, the RAAF and your 1987 Gathering of Eagles
function at Montgomery, AL, on somewhat similar events
that occurred in the 1942-1944 period when I was a
RAAF fighter pilot in the Middle East.

l.

January IIth,'42. Shot down 25 miles behind enemy
lines, North Africa, wounded in legs, evaded four
days, observed enemy dispositions, de-briefed by
British Intelligence and returned to Squadron.
Immediate DFC.
2. May 30th, '42. Shot down in retreat to El Aiemain
during "Battle of the Cauldron". Crash landed in
front of the Afrika Corps. Evaded enemy throughout
the fluctuating tank battle. Eventually rescued by
British Army Regiment, sent to Tobrouk hospital.

Cleared to return to Squadron.
3. June 26th '42. Bomber escort sortie. Set on fire.
wounded, bailed out, and became a POW. Hospitalized
four and a half months behind the lines. Sent to Austria,
escaped worked

four and a half months behind the

On March 3rd,

'M infrltrated the war-front and rejoined

lines.

the Allies. Recommended flying duties and flew operationally in the U.K. and the Pacific. Awarded O.B.E., M.C.,
D,F.C & Bar and ended up the war years as Wing Commander, Chief Instructor of RAAF fighter operations.
Clearly, I never exceeded the claim made on behalf of
"Dutch" but there are a few who believe it was matched.
I understand the U.S.A. services thoroughly research all
records of those chosen as "Eagles" so to provide some
support for this letter, I enclose for your interest a copy
of their profile on my Westem Desert days.
With your member Lee Gordon, we had the privilege
of entertaining Ralph Patton and his wife during their trip
to Australia a year or two back. A highly enjoyable even-

ing

--

all too short.

Congratulations on a publication which helps maintain
and improve the bond amongst ex-servicemen who experienced the compassion and assistance of total strangers
during traumatic periods in our lives.
Belatedly, I conclude with a strong reference to Paragraph two. Please, let us keep it that way.
Best wishes for success at Irvine in May of next year.
Sincerely, Mcky Barr

Andrew William "Nicky"
Barr's exploits during

World 'War tr

are

unique. As a star player
on Australia's 1939 Inter-

national Rugby team, he
developed the strength
and teamwork he would
need in combat. While
the team toured England,

war was declared. Unable

"NICKY" BARR

to enter flight training in
England, he joined the

Royal Australian Air

Force @AAF) as a trainee pilot, and was appointed a
pilot officer in September, 1940. In November, Barr was
posted to 23 Squadron flying CA-3 Wirraways on patrol
around Queensland. He entered the ongoing African campaign

in

October 1941 when posted

to 3 Squadron in

the

As on the rugby freld, he displayed
flying P-40 Kittyhawks in the air over

Westem desert.
aggressiveness

Africa. During his hrst 35 operational hours, Barr flew 22
missions, engaged in 16 aerial combats and was credited
with destroying 8 enemy aircraft. On ll January, 1942
during an attempt to rescue a downed pilot, he became
engaged in a dogfight with Me-109s and was shot down
25 miles behind enemy lines. Although wounded, he
evaded for five days and even gathered information on
the enemy. After a brief recovery, Barr returned to
combat and in May assumed command of 3 Squadron.
Keenly aware of the teamwork needed, his squadron
fought to halt General Rommel's advance into Egypt. At
one point, 3 Squadron flew a record 64 fighter and dive
bombing missions in one day-he completed a record 6!
On 26 June, 1942, during his third morning flight,
Squadron Leader Barr was shot down. Badly wounded, he
was captured by Italian forces. By that time, he had
flown 84 combat sorties and scored 12 victories. He spent
the next five months in military and POW hospitals in
Italy. He escaped once but was recaptured and sent to
the Italian fortress prison of Gavi--a place from which
no one ever escaped. After eight months he was being

to

Germany; however, enroute he once again
escape. He evaded the enemy in Austria and
Italy for eight months. During this time, he joined the

sent

managed

to

remnants of an Allied Special Airborne Services unit
conducting clandestine operations in and around Field
Marshal Kes-selring's Lleadquarters at Aquila; Italy.
Finally in March 191,y',2L months after his initial capture,
Barr infiltrated the German lines and rejoined the Allied
forces. For his explqits in enemy territory, he rec€ived the
Military Cross. Wing Commander Barr left the RAAF in
October, 1945 and became a prominent Australian
business leader. Since retirement, he has devoted his
energies to yachting and supporting Australia's defender in
the 1987 America's Cup, the Kookaburra III.
SETTING: On

1l

January, 194\ Flieht OIIicer 'Nicky' Barr was

attacked in enemy territory by two G.50 frghters. After downing one, he
saw an Me109 force s P-40 to fash-land. At once Barr attacked and
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A . W. "Nicky' Bar,

continued:
destroyed the Me-109 and decided to land and pick up the stranded
pilot. With wheels and flaps down and close to lalding he was attacked
by two more Mel09s. Unable to rescue his comrade and with wheels
half up, Bar attacked and destroyed onena.king his third kill for the
engagement, before being s[61 d6s'a hims€lf.
7
Ed. Note: This is a true copy of the profrle which accompanied Mr.
Bart's letter.

^A]EOTIT tsONdtsAR.DMR. PATJIL KENNEY
Sometimes its diffrcult to get an evader to talk about
himself. There are many reasons why this happens, and
all of them are valid. One day, Paul Kenney, after many
requests sent a copy of Eastern Michigan University's
Newsletter, 'MOSIACS'which had a small item about
him in it. So, Volume III, Number I of the Fall-Winter
issue of 1986-87 had this to say about Paul in an article
about the Comete line:

"Not all downed aviators escaped over the Comete
Line, however. Many were killed in combat or in planes
that crash landed, and those who parachuted were often
ferreted out by German search parties. Still others,
although hidden by safehouse keepers for two to three
months, were later caught by the Germans. One of those
whose luck ran out wa$ Lieutenant Paul E. Kenney, who
became

a

teacher

in the publio schools of

Michigan after the war. The bombardier

Royal Oak,

on a

Flying
Fortress, he escaped unharmed from his buming plane
when it crashed in northeastern France on February 11,
1944. For 81 days he was able to dodge the Germans
through the help of safehouse keepers who sheltered him.
Most of his helpers were poor farmers or members of
the working class who leaned politically to the left. Elsie
Dennetiere and her husband, a worker in a fertilizer
plant, took care of Kenney for five weeks at their home
in Auby near Arras. They had been asked to shelter the
young American by the spirited owner of a cafe two
doors from their home who specialized in helping Allied
airmen. Mme. Emiliene Vancraeynest, a 52 year old
widow, provided a meeting room at the back of her Cafe
de la Passerelle for the local members of the important
LIBERATION-NORD resistance movement. Kenney, who
attended some of these meetings, later remarked on the
number of women who directed the local affairs connected

with the

his fellow prisoners were ordered to march south towards
Munich. With only one guard for a platoou of 250 men,
Kenney aud a friend were able to slip away from the unit
ds night was falling. They walked into the nearby hills
where they slept in a wooded atea, Later when they were
sure all the platoons had moved on, the two young men
returned to the highway where sipposts indioated that
they were about 20 miles from Munich. They were soon
stopped at a roadblook, but by bribing the guards with
American cigarettes, they were allowed to pass. Hunger
forced them to walk to the nearest town where they
entered a restaurant, announced that they were Americans

and demanded food. No one challenged them for
Germany's defenses were collapsing. Later, ihey were

picked up by advancing American Forces.

Kenney has never forgotten the brave patriots who

helped him during those harrowing weeks in France. He
has kept in touch with many of them; he and his wife
Dorothea have visited them to underscore his deep

appreciation.

He and other airmen are aware of
by hundreds of the helpers in

terrible price paid

escape lines. Some were shot, murdered,

but

the
the
most were

to German concentration camps where a high
perc€ntage of them either died or were murdered. The
actual number will never be known, but an informed
deported

for every successfrrl evader, the life
French, Belgian or Dutch helper was lost.

estimate is that

of

Paul Kenney, now retired, is a member of and a
Director of the Air Forces Escape and Evasion Society
which was founded in 19.64. He recently served a$ cochairman

of the Atlanta meeting of that orgaoization

which sponsored the visit to this reunion of more than 40
French, Belgian and Dutch resisters who helped downed

American airmen

to

escape

from the

Germans in

northwest Europe.

Resistance.

The spring of 1944 found German troops concentrated
around Arras in the Pas de Calais region in anticipation

of an Allied

invasion. This made evasion extremely difficult and Kenney found himself unable to advance along

the escape line. Before long, Mme Vancraeynest was arrested while weeding her garden ooly yards from where
Kenney lay hidden. It was evident that his own arrest
would be next if she could be forced to talk. Tmprisoned
at Loos, she was subjected to harsh interrogation and
tortured with cigarette burns, but refused to name her

of Kenney came instead from a German double agent posing as a guide for the escape line,
He drove Kenney to a German roadblock and tumed him
over to the Luftwaffe police on May 3, 1944,
A year passed before Kenney eluded his German
captors. During that time he was imprisoned in several
camps-the last ooe Nuremberg. Wheo General George H.
Patton's Third Army drove towards that city, Kenney and

a

colleagues. Betrayel

COMETE
Paul Kenney

n

L94E'

and Elsie Dennetiere his helper
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DOWN]ED .AIIR,]PN,ANE PA]RT'S AVAIILA]EN,E

Fighters, Continued:

Ernst Scheufele, the German Me-109 pilot who shot
down your editor, brought back an interesting note from
one of his countrymen, Mr. Balass, who has personally
retrieved parts of downed ahuaft, and will be happy to
give to each of the following people, or members of their
crews, the articles he has collected. The planes and crew
members are as follows:

P-47D - M-33037 - 367thFG - 393rdFS
Belly landed near Grop-Gerau, Germany
lst Lt. Stanley E. Pacek

BOMBERS
379th BG - 525th BS
Crashed near Worms, Germany

B-17F

-

42-30158

-

- Down

8/17/43

2rd Lt. Harold N. Thompson, Copilot
2nd Lt. Edward G. Dennstadt, Navigator
2rd Lt. Robert E. Thomas, Bombardier

P-51A - 42-5582 - 362ndFG - 425thFS
Shot down near Grop Gerau.
2rd Lt. Davis M. Howerton

anyone of these men or their crew members, or anyone
who was taken POW or evaded in the Mains-Worms
atea, or remembers about missions against a target in this

- 44-8489 - 96th BG - 337thBS - Down 0lll3l45
Crashed near Mains-Gustavsburg, Germany
B-17G

Capt. Merlin G. L. Miller, Pilot
lst Lt. Roy D. Collier, Copilot
lst Lt. Warren H. Berg, Navigator
Capt. Robert L. Alford, Bombardier

Germany

Telephone 06206/75842
Ed. Note: If anybody knows any of these crew members,
please contact them at onc€. Yhis is a newsworthy article
and it's generous on the part of Mr. Balss to give these
crew members the pieces of memorabillia.

September 12, 1990

I

-

S/ANTS *IPILAYIEOY

ClRjEW"

Talahassee, Florida

want a copy of "THE PLAYBOY CREW,,
I read the review in the Current
AFEES publication. How do I go about getting a copy?
Very Sincerely, John M.Marr
Ed Note: Bob Pipes published the book hirnself. So please
write to:
ROBERT F. PIPES
Dear Harry:

by Robert F. Pipes.

- 43-38271 - 493rd BG - 863rd BS -Down l/13/45
Crashed near Bauschheim, Germany

2nd Lt, Douglas H. Carlock, Copilot
T/Sgt. Richard C. Pearce, Radio Opr.

601 Sunny Meadow Drive

- 4l-392I3 -

416thBG - 668thBS - Down 3/10145
Crashed, possibility Worms, Germany area
2nd Ll Clifford J. Vars, Pilot

-

4l-39361 - 416thBG - 668thBS - Down 3/18145
Crashed possibility Worms, Germany area
S/Sgt. John J. Sittariah, Gunner

Also members of the 416th Bomb Group, 6681h, 669th,
and 67lst Squadrons who flew the attack on the Worms,
Germany Communications Center on March 18th, 1945

Post Oflice Box 4546
Durant, Oklahona 74701
G{JIUS ^A.C.N/fl"A" ODEIKERIKIEN P.ASSES

Mrs. A.C.M.A. Odekerken
CH Leikeestraat 32I

Amsterdam 1062VD
The Netherlands
Dear Mies: It was with sadness that today I received
a phone call from Jan Voges advising me of the death of

Guus.

I

knew that Guus was not well, but

didn't expect this.
On behalf of all your friends

FIGHTERS

- 42-67680 - 2OthFG - 79thSQ
Shot down near Womrs, Germany

would appreciate it.

''ffirBx1',.;.?"

JOIFilN N/fl" \dARlR.

B-17G

P-38J

I

Michael Balss

2nd Lt. William B. Drake, Pilot
F/O Richard A. Johnson, Copilot
F/O Leonard F. Dunning, Navigator

A-268

- Down 3124/45

If

area would help me,

B-17G - 42-97282 - 384thBG - 544thBS - Down lllS/44
Belly landing near Nierstein/Rhine, Germany

A-268

- Down 3/20/45

- Down

t/29t44

2nd Lt. Robert B. Moss

P-51B - 43-6767 - 4thFG - 335thSQ - Down 4/1144
Shot down Northeast of Worms, Germany

Zrd Lt. Milton G. Scarbrough

P-518 - 43-6922 - 4thFG - 335thSQ - Down 4124/4
Shot down Northeast of Worms. Germanv
lst Lt. Paul S. Rilev

I

certainly

in AFEES, I send you
sincere expression of sympathy. We will all miss
seeing Guss' pleasant smile at our future meetings.
I am pleased that he was able to be with us when we
were in Ansterdam October l4th and 15th. Although he
moved slowly, he seemed to be his usual pleasant self and
therefore his death yesterday came as quite a shock.
We want you, your family and your friends to
understand the deep feeling that we all had for our friend
Guus and our sadness at losing him. Sincerely,
our

&

Ralph Patton.

Mies were our guests in 1983. Guus
died of a heaft attack on Sunday, November 4, 1990.
Services were to be held on Thursday, November 8th.
A special floral piece was s€nt to Guus from his friends
Ed.Note: Guus

in AFEES.
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oneted rilles and machine-guos. Each crew member was interrogarcd,
photogaphed aod frnger-printed. They were under armed guard 24 hours

TTilE TlR.U']ruil ^A]BOUT SW]ISS DN']TERNEES

wish to make the truth known!

to

US
undama

Sweded wrote to

nd Switzerland were

the

and desertion'
ugh the Years manY

books and mzgazite artibles have been *titten. There have

been

unfounded and derogatory colDments rnade about those who interned in
Switzerland.

of B-17
aPPeared

Pictures from the
to bs undamaged.

in Switzerland, and shiP's
the shiP's Pilot and/or crew

(30) minutes of fuel remained on board.

Other authors have stated most aircraft feathered a good

to Switzerland. There have been rnany comments and
insinuations that internees had the great life, were shacked up in tleir
apartmeflts, and could travel all over Switzerland at will. Another profound lie rilas that internees could leave Switzerland any time they wanted to. These statements were made by people who were not there. There
have been a couple of escape stories by internees that have raised
questions by other escalres as much of the stories were not commensurate with the facts.
A Fighter Group was briefed to shoot down USAAF bombers
engine and went

headed

for

Swedeo

or

Switzerland.

Therc were other Americans

in

Swilzerland who were

in

one was assigned.
Food varied according to the hotel they were placed in. All portions
were considered smaller tbatr normal' Monotony \Yas the by-word. Some
of the hotels had bad food while in others, tle food was palatable.
Pay was doled out
sizeable checks upon
a@outrts. But in 194
them each month.
Some applied for and received paroles t
at the American I-egation @mbassy) or
Cross. There were eleven metr granted paro
a Parole to star in an
he was interned. The
camP and Participate

ff;'J'f#,#:
but not in an internment camp'
Adelboden was the PrimarY camP
named after Joseph Maloney, the fitst

a

senten@

Io,1944, the enlisted men were sent

eith

"i:
to

was

land'
Cust

Davos.

on Military Attache (an
was lo try to escaPe. In

the
received a Swiss

ticularly after D-day and
caught bY the Swiss, he
Tribunal sentence to Wauwill or Hunenburg confinement

camDs.

The confinernents were similar to Nazi concentration camps and many
said they were worse, The banacks were wood frame with single sided
walls. Tlere was no heat and the men slept on straw or on the ground'
Only one blanket was given to each man' Sanitary facilities consisted of
a two-holer out-house. The compound was sutrounded with a fence of
wo rows of batbed wire. The area was patrolled by guatds with guard
dogs and was lighted at night. Medical care was non-existent. The food

was not edible and was served from slop pails into tin cans The
abominable conditions are only briefly outlined here.

in sotitary confinernent for

events in these carnPs were
nement camps are sealed bY

io Switzerland and checked new artivals. He rernained in Switzerland and supervised the repair of disabled aircraft until vell after the

remained

war

ended,

U.S. and Swiss records state: 176 USAAF aircraft entered

the Swiss Government until 1995.
Included in tle confinernent camps were other Nationals: French,
possible as was escaPe from
and was fraught wih risk. It
seeking to escaPe. There was
an "underground'but it couldn't accomodate all who wanted out. Some
took off on their own. There was a chance some friendly Swiss would

help.
directi
roach.

ckets, etc., could be obtained along with
the route' There was danger in this app
were called 'Coyotes.'They would charge

the going rates of $100.00
asswe escapees they woul
tley did, atriving at the Pl
there waiting for them or

pilots to fly Bthe 824's and
ther ships' The

the tower, a Captain who been or
17's and B-2(s by the U.S. War
Bl7's had been repaired by the

he was

landing
B-24's

how an internee
n airfield (all Swis
Swiss annY

aPPea

sh-

for
^Y'

gen wondered if the guards regarded him
saw so Dany ladies off on the train.
main internment sites was difficult. The
impassable without special equipment and
to and from Adelboden, a cog-rail to aod
tlrough Davos. These were guarded at
oo tlat every Swiisg over eighteen was in
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SWISS IINIUERNIEES, oont'dl
the military and had his weapon

at home or with him.

Repatriation was possible

by

exchange

for

Germans. The

exchange ratio was two Germans for one American. We must bave been
held as hostages. If not, how could we be exchanged?

According to the records, we left behind fl Americans who
were buried at Munsingen c€metery. Checking the offrcial records; One
was a civilian American Embassy employee. Yet another was killed in
October, 1944 while delivering aircraft parts to repair hterned aircraft at
Dubendorf, And, two other int€rnees were suicides. If werything was so
great, why were there suicides? Therefore there were lZ Americans who
wete buried due to combat, crashes (into mountains) and due to the AA
and fighter attacts on crippled aircraft. In 1948 the Departrnent of Defense and the Stato Departrnent disinteffed tle dead. Some were returned
to the States while tle ranainder were reburied in Epinal, France.
Americans were interned in Sweden, Spain, Portugal, Tlrrkey
and even Russia. Was trot Russia ao ally?

The Srviss Internees Association, Inc. became a non-profit

corporation in New Jersey, on February 21, 1986. The staternents rnade
in this article and many other facts, not stated herg are documented and
a part of our files. These truths refute the staternsnts and inuendo from

writers who have utilized their position to further their own interests
without regard for the truth concerning combat aircrews who were
interned in Switzerland. We abhor these statements and our truths stand!
Albiet, we are forty-five years late but the truth is still tlere.

Ed.Note: The above story was submitted by President
Robert A. Long, of the Swiss Intemees Assn. Inc.

]FR.OMI MIAD^ANI]E ts]ER1I1R.^ANNE AU\TERT
- Dear Mr. Patton: I wish to thank you
very much for the three days we spent at Memphis in
19 June, 1990

this marvelous atmosphere. Many years have passed but

the memory of these days of anguish and of hope that
we had lived during the war are still preseot in the hearts

of all of

us.

Thanks again for having organiznd, these reunions.
After Memphis, we with the Krolls, took a long voyage
to California. Madame Bertranne Auvert

WONN]E DA]L]EY
June 12, 19m

-

W]R.MES
Dear Ralph and Betty: Every time

I

attend an AFEES reunion I can find tbe words to catch
up on old friends. Words come easily when meeting new
members and yet, where it comes to expressing my gratitude for the warm welcome, as inadequate as they may
be, only two words come to my mind.

"TIIANK YOU'

There are few words express so poorly how

I

feel upon

retuming from Memphis.
As freinds, you know what I mean and I only hope we
can do it again and again!
Please share these two words with all the people who
made the 1990 reunion, once again, the highlight of our
year. With warm wishes, Yvonne Daley
]FR.OMI

ANNE tsR.{JSSEI,NIAN

June 15, 1990 - Dear Ralph and Betty: Once again many
thanks for a very pleasant time we had with you all at

- Dear Harry: Thank you for your
will add your name to our Newsletter

July 23, 1990
Newsletter. We
exchange list,

Enclosed

is a very brief

summary about the truth

Memphis.
It seems each time we attend the meetings we make
new friends and find once again those we made so many
years ago.
The warm and friendly nambiancen due to the hard

regarding Swiss Intemees. Our August issue of "The Swiss
Internee," carries a note about your Society and that you
are seeking to contact Swiss Intemees who escaped or
evaded. There is also a story about escape in the same

working members of your committee meant so much to
us and makes the bond of friendship stronger as the years
go by. I hate the thought of not being with you in 1991
but "Voila c'est la vie".
My love to Bette and you & best wishes for the future.

issue.

Yours Sincerely, Anne Brusselnan

Some

of our members are also members of

your

Society. Jim Wilshke is a former Spanish Intemee as well

as an escapee and evadee.

I have corresponded with Armand Hardy of Belgium
whose note appears in the Winter 1990 Communications
Newsletter.
Cordially, Robert A. Long, President.

A

]LIET-['ER FR.OMI DOCTEUR. JE.AN AUVER]I

- Dear Mr. Ralph Patton: I was delighted
by the wann atmosphere at the AFEES meeting in

June 20, 1990

Memphis. You have done an excallent job by organizing
this meeting and by your friendly speeches at the microphone.

It was touching to see how the airmen did remember
the European people that have helped then but we mu$t
remember also that they were of great help to frnish that
war.

Thank you

Yours,

Jean.

for the kind invitation. Very Sincerely

F'R,ANK CAN.ItsER.GIil WR.NflES
a great succ€ss as were the
five other meetings I had the honor to be invited to.
Memphis was once again

And how great was the kindness and the attachment of
all these men towards the "boys and gids" who once gave
them a helping hand for their safety but also for their
own liberty.
Thanks for all and God bless you. Frank Caubergh

PALIN, tsOE R,EPOR.IIS DEAltlIil OF' W]IF'E
July 7, 1990 - Dear Ralph: My wife Marguerite died last
Wednesday July 4th. She was operated on the 15th of
May and they found cancer in the head where surgery
and medicine remain powerless. One month before we
were happily planning to meet our great AFEES family
but God thought differently. I lost half my life but I'm
sure Marguerite looks down on us and will never forget
your comforting friendship. See you during your European
trip in October. Sincerely yours, Paul
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lllFilE flUIIR.U,IL OIF IFn YTISG a /a tr^\lfT'ON
After 45 years, Ralph Patton decided to celebrate his
70th birthday by flying again. Upon discharge from the
Army Air Force in 1945, Ralph immediately took on the
responsibilities of making a living and raising a family; as
most of you know, this left no time or money for flying.
The urge to fly was never an all consuming desire on
the part of our President so it wasn't too difficult for
him to forget about it for those 45 years. As his 70th
birthday approached, the flying bug bit again so Ralph
chartered a small airplane and an instructor to once again
tackle the wild blue yonder.
Ralph's instructions to the instructor were, "I don't
want to learn to fly. I want you to preflight the airplane,
get it started and get me airbourne. But most of all, I
want you to keep me out of trouble!"
Ralph describes his flying experience.
"As soon as we were airbourne, I took over the controls and followed the traffrc pattem around the field to
my final approach for what tumed out to be a grease job
landing. 'This is a piece of cake, I haven't lost my touch,'
I said with a grin as I poured the coal to it for a touch
& go. Whoops, a single engine airplane has torque! Left
rudder, more left rudder, and we are airbourne at a 30
degree angle to the runway. Whew! That was scary!
Follow the tralllc pattern again for a follow up to the
first landing, the only trouble was the second landing was
almost a controlled crash; but the touch & go takeoff was
better for I remembered the torque correction,"
After a third landing which was a little better than the
second but not as good as the first, he decided that cross
country flying was more his style. So, he took off due
south to see some western Pennsylvania mountains, He
found that holding a course and altitude was easier than
landing and take-off but not neady as exciting. So after
an hourof cross country flying he retruned to the airfield
for a final landing. Since he was able to walk away from
it, one can only assume it was a good one.
Ralph says, "Flying was a great way to celebrate my
70th birthday. I have no burning desire to do it again,
but who knows? I was truly rusty, but cocky enough to
think that with a little practice I could solo and feel
comfortable behind the controls again. I'll never solo

again but

I'll

never forget the admonition

of

my

instructor when I soloed in Primary flight school. It's
your neck, my ass, and the government's airplane, Good

NIEW CON/flNfiUNltC^AlmONS OIFIFIICE IRUI IES
Dateline: December 1, 1990
Subject : Restroom Use Policy

Job No.
Copy to

: 99,901
: FiIe

1. In the past, employees were permitted to make trips to
the restroom under informal guidelines. Effective December
1, 1990 a Restroom Trip Policy will be established to
provide a more consistent method of accounting for each
employee's restroom time and insuring equal treatment of

all

employees.

2. Under the policy, a "Restroom Trip Bank" will be
established for each employee. The fust day of each
month, employees will be given the following Restroom
Trip

Credits.

Former enlisted men (up to corporal) 20 points
Former NCO's (up to Master Sergeant) 25 points
Former Officers (Including lst Lts.) 30 points
Former Officers (Including Colonels) 35 points
Former Generals (Including 5 stars.) 50 points
These Restroom

Trip Credits can be accumulated from

month to month.
3. Within two weeks, the entrance to all restrooms will

print recognition stations
will be operational, but not restrictive for the month of
October. Employees should acquaint themselves with the
stations during that period.
4. If the employee's Restroom Trip Bank is zero, the
doors to the restrooms will not be unlocked for that
employee's voic€ until the first of the next month. In
addition, all restroom stalls will be equipped with timed
paper roll retractors. If the stall is occupied for more
than three miuutes, atr alatm sill sound. Thirty seconds
after the alarm sounds, the roll of paper will retract into
the wall, the toilet will flush and the stall door will open.
If the stall remains occupied, your picture will be taken.
5. The picture will then be posted on the welcome sign
near the front door. Anyone's picture showing up three
times will be immediately terminated. If you have any
questions about this policy, please ask your Supervisor,
They have all received advanced Instructions.
Systems Department. The voice

Luckl

President Ralph Patton and his trusty plane

be

equipped with personnel identification stations and will be
computer-linked voice recognition devices. Before the end
of December, each employee must provide two copies of
voice prints (one nonnal and one under stress) to the

President Ralph Patton

at the controls
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lphoto Contributors
Clayton David
Jim McEllroy
Russell Weyland

Howard Harris
Harry Dolph

Thomas Thomas III
kslie Atkinson

GI]L SIHIAWN

IN

T]HI]E P]EAC]E COIR,PS

Lt. Col. Gil Shawn (Ret'd) of New york City was on a
space A trip and met a Lt. Col. who talked to him about the
Peace Corps. Gil got interested and volunteered
which is

-

the reason he missed the Memphis Meeting, he was preparing
for his new assignment. He finished 12 weeks of tnJ "UeJt
school he ever attended" and
where he is at 6500 feet, 5

Kenya and 1 mile from the

Shawn, CiO Post Restante, Nanyuki, Kenya.
Ed.Note: My letter is on it's way right now!

at Monument National de
Tarascon sur Ariege, France

Ceremony

The Cathedral Basilique Sainte-Cecile

Albi, France

la Liberte

T
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Ambassador& Mrs. Glittnan with Harry Dolph

Jan Oscam hosted a reception at the Apollo First Hotel
Amsterdam, Holland

Brussels, Belgium

Dinner table at the Chateau de Mongey hosted by
Dr. Gabriel Nahas and Atty. Pierre Vouyssou

Ceremony at the Monument National de
Tarascon sur Ariege, France

la Liberte

Southern California

Paulette Pavan, Jeanette Harris
in Memphis

& Jeff Polk
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Makin' pancakes at Pancake Carrousel, Amsterdam

Jan Dobber aboard his houseboat

Eatin' pancakes in Amsterdam

Shirley Murray, Janney

On the sightseeing boat

&

Bass de Wit

in an Amsterdam

Shirley Murray at

canal

Russell W-eland

&

in Amsterdam

George Hendrik Van Remmerden

Marilyn and Dr. Gabnel Nahas at home
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JO]HIN WOOILNOIUG]HI \NER.Y N]LL
John Woolnough, who had a distinguished career as a

lead pilot with the 466th (Liberator) Bomb Group in
Attlebridge, England, has many health problems.

He founded the Eighth Air Force Historical Society,
initiated the Eighth Air Force Clearing House and contributed significantly to the su@ess of each. He wrote
Attlebridge Notes, the Newsletter for his old group for 20
years. He authored several books, including Attlebridge
Diaries, a history of the 466th Bomb Group, which inoluded all its missions and events.
John has heart disease (angna), blood disease (poly
systhemic Mylo Fibrosis) dead bone marrow. He is under
heavy medication and needs frequent blood transfusions.
He is especially important to me for I was a member

of the 466th Bomb Group and flew in his formations
many times. Its ironic he should have led the Group to
Vechta Germany on August 15, 1944', my 33rd and last
mission. It's the one I was shot down oo.
To all of us who $upport him during these trying times,
a letter or card would be most supportive.
John H. Woolnough
2470 N. Park Rd. Apt 4165
Hollywood, FL 33021

]ENNST SCIIffiL]F]E]LE COM]ES TO AN{I]EIRJICA
Ernst Scheufele, the German Me-109 pilot who shot
your editor out of the sky on August L5, L944 came for
a visit on October 23rd and stayed for a week. It was

an enjoyable stay and I found out so much about the inner workings of the Luftwaffe I think I could write another book about it.
On Tuesday, October 23rd, a television crew came to
our house and taped a program whioh unfortunately was
aired after he went home. However, I'm sending him 3
tape of the event.
The highlight of his visit came on the 29th of October
when we were invited by Mr. Pagel of the Deer Park
High School to speak to the students. They filled the
auditorium twice and we spoke of our war exploits and
Emst spoke of the reunification of Germany.

He is a delightful personality and spoke

to all the

children in their own class rooms at the school where my
wife Pat is a Librarian. They loved him and sang Clementine with him. They all still ask about rEmst" when I
eo to the school. HAD

Phone 305/962-6146
Thanks, your editor.

FORWARDED BY THOMAS THOMAS III
l0ll9l90 - Dear Tom: This last weekend I spent two
days at our local airshow in 90 degree heat!
Good program with six F-15's doing their stuff twice
each day.

I met JACK ABADIE who said he was an E & E. I
think he said in Holland. He didn't know about the
AFEES. You might wish to contact him s1 whatever.
Otherwise, nothing new. Hope you are feeling Okay.
Sincerely, Paul

&

Ruth.

JACK ABADIE
15503 A:rtietam

Baton Rouge

LA

70817

Ernst Scheufele

& Harry Dolph. Ernst's

was presented 1s him by students

-MINSS]ING ID{ A.CIINONN IN ]PR.NflT
Carthage TN, November 12, l9X)
Dear Harry: I have written a book, a hard cover, of
about 100 pages regarding my experiences of nseventytwo days b€hiad the linesn, available December 1, 1990.
I was in the 15th Air Force, a nos€ gunner n a B-24
Liberator, assigned to the 460th Bomb Group, 76lst

Stetson

of Deer Park High

My pilot was Jerry Armstrong.
We had to bail out over the Alps on January 20,'45
due to fuel shortage after being in heavy flak on the
Linz, Austria mission.
The book will be interesting with many photos. NeedSquadron.

to say, it is still an emotional experience.
would appreciate it if you would help me get the
word out to my AFEES and Air Force friends. If they
write to me, I will be glad to send them a brochure and
order form. The book sells for $9.95 + $1,50 postage,
.78 cents tax for TN residents. Sincerely,
BILL PETTY
less

I

508 Jackson Avenue
Carthage, TN 37030

A POINT OF INTEREST
The Display case in the Experimental AircraJt
Association Museum located

in

Oskosh, Wisconsin.
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Birthday Girls! Nell Lind and Francine Weyland

Marilyn Nahas and Ralph Patton

The Group at Dr. Gabriel Nahas home

in

At City Hall, Toulouse,

France

The flea market, Toulouse

France

Paule, Russell, Liliane, Marcel and Francine
Helpers and the Weylands

Russell Weylard, Mary Grimes, George Watt,
Lynette & Jim McEllroy and Harry Dolph.

Cocktails before lunch. The group

in Ariege, France

2j
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A

R.]EIJNNON T'IIMIIE G]E]rIruNG N]EA]R.

It's almost that time of the year again, probably the best
time for all of us. We'll be able to spend a few days
together, renew old acquaintences and meet new members.

I for one certainly look forwaid to it.
I'll fill you in on what I know about the Hyatt Regency. To begin with, Irvine used

to be Irvine Ranch when
young man aud lived in Southern Califomia.
Then it was developed into a beautiful city, and was one
of the nicest places in the Los Angeles arca. lt was close

I

was

to

a

everything

but not too close and out of the heavy

smog area.
There is a heated outdoor pool with a lifeguard on duty.
Everything is furnished, towels, eto. There are four lighted

A health club for
your convienience. Nautilus, dry sauna, open daily. Golf,
two miles from hotel, transportation provide.d. Handball
and Squash at the Newport Beach Sporting House only
two miles from hotel, transportation. Boating, Newport
Sailing Club and Academy, six miles from hotel. Scuba
diving and snorkeling, Acquatic Centre in Newport Beach,
tennis courts with racquets available.

six miles. Lessons available.
Distances from the hotel

to points of

Newport Beach
Laguna Beach
San Juan Capistrano
Knotts Berry Farm
Disneyland

interest:

10 miles
15 miles

20 miles
25 miles
25 miles

South Coast Plaza (shopping) 4
Anaheim Stadium
20
Fashion Island (shopping) 5
Pacifio Amphitheatre
3

Irvine Meadows

miles
miles
miles
miles
5 miles

Cost per room, double or single
Check out time is 1;00p.m.

$65.00

The John Wayne Orange City airport is five minutes away
and some of the aidines do fly in there. More infor-

mation

n

the

SPRING COMMUNICATIONS.

It's not too often we have the privilege of meeting in an
area where there is so much to do and so many places
to see. It would be a good time for you to stay in
Southero California and continue your vacation.
Some places you might want

to look into visiting.

.9E4

WORLD one of the oldest and finest in the country.
UNTWRSAL STUDIOS where its easy to spend a full

day and enjoy movie making. QWEN Iv'IARY and TIIE
SPRUCE GOOSE in Long Beach. The Queen Mary is a
floating hotel and has many shops and restaurants. The
Spruce Goose is Howard Hughes' huge flying boat made
completely of birch plywood. It actually flew with Hughes
At thc CONITOIS. I.AI{E ARROWHEAD ANd THE MILE
HIGH HfGHWAY. Located in San Bernardino County,
the scenry is breathtaking and a view of Los Angeles you

will never forget!

WO]RD lTO O{,JR.

IIil]EIL]PER.S

All your approved expenses at the hotel will be paid.
Meals, transportation and activities are provided for your
group where they are so noted on the program. This is
our way of thanking you for making the trip to the USA
and joining us for our annual reunion.
However, if you have meals in your room, make Long
Distance phone calls, have your clothes dry cleaned, run
up bar tabs, or have laundry charged to your room, then
please understand these extra charges are at your own
exponse.

Unfortunately, several hundreds of dollars were charged

to the AFEES for the above named reasons in previous
rnsstings and were not planned for in our budget.
Thank you.

R.]EUNNON PR.OGRANI
The Reunion Program has not been completely finalized as yet. As soon as we get it, you'll get it.

IIlIilE F'AAdN]I,Y

MIO]E]T

S]UIRVIIVjING N/flIEMIBERS OF'

From Leslie Atkinson

- Daughter - now Mme
- Son
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WAtLKtElR.,

cRlEw

Mr. Gerand Jacques Moet - father
Mme. Geneyive Moet
- mother

Miss Michele Moet
Mr. Jean-Marie Moet

ROY

"PISTOL PACKIN' Il/fAMAn
Agniel

During the war, the family lived at 20 Rue Sacro, SaintMande, France.
They sheltered airmen and agents sncn 1942. Miss Michele
Moet worked for Reseau Burgundy with Jean Carbonnet. She
brought airmen to Saint Mande in north, east and west of
France.

They were arrested by the French (Vichy) police on April
28th, 1944. Jean Marie Moet, 13 years old ai this time was
not arrestqd and was able to destroy the address book of the

of Reseau were also arrested.
Mr. Gerand and Mme. Genevive Moet as well as Miohelle
and two British airmen were given to the Gestapo. The family
Moet was sent to Germanv.
Mr. Jewrand-Jacques Moet died in lrison
Mme Genevive Moet came back and died in lgSg
Mme Michele Moet came back after the war.
On_Monday, 8th of October, 1990, in paris Geneyive, (Now
.
Aguiel), her brother Jean-Marie and his wife. you have met
these people in Paris.
Reseau, Other members

Back Row - John Buckner, Tail gunner; Don Naughton,
Bombardier; Ken Shaver, Engineer; Ken Haines,

Navigato4 Roy Walker, pilot
- Betty Buckner, Lillian Walker,
Dorothy Naughton, Melba Carpenter, June Haines

Front Row

in hiding with the Moet family
W.Boggart, Fisher?, J. Burke. J. Beshleim?
Photo given to Leslie January 1990 by Michele
__Airmen

A
Unknown airman in captivity. photo taken in Veuceuus Zoo
Given to I*slie in January, 1990

Beautiful Cguple

-

Clayton and Scotty David

tES AITES

Page
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DAYS

]I}S TH]E
]PMzuENEES

T]FilR.]E]E

By Monsiew Lcslie Atkinson

10, October - Reception in Toulouse
Town Hall by Maitre Maubec, adjutant
Mayor, replacing the Mayor Mr. Dominique who had to be with President

Mitterrand, visiting

Aerospatiale

Industries. 11 October - In Tarascon sur
Areige we were the guest of Mr. Naudi,
Maor and President of the Regional
Council, and the guest of the "Comite
du Monument National de la Liberte",
whose President and the five members
of the Committee worked hard for the
suocess of the meeting. In Andorra we
were received by the former chief of the
"Pass-eurs", Mr. Antonio Puigdellivol. 12
October - We has scheduled a rendezvous with Doctor Pierre Amalric, Gen-

eral Secretary of Intemational Ophthalmic Academy and reputed surgeon
of the eyes. However, he was ill and
the reception was cancelled. The program was to visit the Toulouse-Lautrec
museum and the Cathedral with him as
a guide and go after to his home for
the reception. A friend of his, a former'
member of the Nahas team, Mrs.
Louise Balfet, wife of a "Conseiller
General", was kind enough to replace
Doctor Amalric for the visit. After that
we went to Gabriel Nahas home to
have a drink, met his chamring American wife and as we were too many
guests for his small house we instead,
had a big lunch in the castle of
Moncey. All the AFEES, her French
guests and new guests of Gabriel
Nahas, among them Mr & Mrs Pierre
Balfet and Colonel Guy de Rouville,
former chief of the FFI in the Tarn
Department.

GUESTS
M. Dominique Baudis
Maitre Maubeo
M. Maire Naudi

M. A-ntonio Puigdellivol
Docteur Pierre Amalric, lodged and
convoyed Gustave Kotta E & E #570
& Robert E. Wamer, E & E #627
Colonel Guy de Rouville

*M. Meric,

Secretaire d'Etat

*General Maurice Belleux, Pres. CNCR
*Le Pere Mauricr Cordier, Pres. Nat'l
des evades de France et

*M.Robert Durand. Secretarie General

M. Louis Barthe, Pt des Evades France
M. Henri Barthes Vice Pres n i
Dr. Pierre Auriac Pt d'Honneur Evades
de Fr. Domaine de la Garde
M. Joseph Gualter, Pt Evade France
M. Pierre Conte, Bureau Dir. CVR
Mme. Odette Fournie Tresorier
M. Henri-Claude Lauth, Vice Pres. CG

M. Pierre Billere, Secretafue Gal
M. Ernest Gouaze, President UNADIF
Chief of Escape Line in Foix
M. Roger-Jean Gimazane Pt. Passurs
Pyreneens - n l9O was President of
Reseau Comete

M. Alphonse Sylvain, Secret Gal CVR
M. Pierre lJgeux, Reseau Comete
Mme Pierre Ugeux, (Mishou) of the
Reseau Comete.

M. Rolland A. Wuillaume,

Association

Nationale des Pilotes de Chasse.

M.

Leslie Atkinson, AFEES France

Mme Renee Atkinson, AFEES France
Professeur Gabriel Nahas. Reseaux
Dutch-Paris

&

Francoise Dissart

Mme Simone Calmels
Mme Colette Chaminade

Dr. Genevive Laporte
Dr. Andre Delaude, President de la
Croix Rouge Francaise
Professeur Sermet, Faculte des Lettres
de Toulouse

M&

Mme Pierre Balset. Maire

de

Mazamet

M. Raymond Sandler
M & Mme Pierre Treillet
Mme Emilienne Eychenne, Historien
M. Jean Larrieu, Historian
M & Mme Marcel Costa
Mme Liliane Brochet Sesond

M Pierre Aliot
M & Mme Paul Andrieu
M. Ulysse Arnaud
M. Francois Blasco
M. Paul Boe
M. Robert Boher

N CANNUS WRNT']ES ]FROMI P^A]R]IS
Paris, France, 15th Februaty,'90

I am Genevive Soulie's
to whom you wroto last

Dear Sir:
husband

December and who was a member of
the escape network "Bourgogne" and as
such helped about two hundred airmen
to go back to either the States or to
England. I myself was a member of the
resistance organizations before joining
the Free French Forces, (Army).
When I crossed Spain and was freed
from jail, I met two American airmen
who bailed out over France' Their Fly-

ing Fortress was brought down. One
was called ,LONG'. He was a butcher

I met them in OctoberA{ovember
or at the beginning of December.
I wonder if you could helP me to

name.

trace them down. I would be pleased to
get in touch with them. I met them in

M. Filomeno Conjero-Sanchez
M & Mme Emile Delpy

spain, eitber

in Madrid or

rather in

Saratoga.

Melle Denise Hesches
Mme Georgette Lautier

M. Gaston Lejeune
M & Mme Claude Navailles
M. Bernard Pujol
Proffeseur Ruffie, College of France
M. Rene Reflier
M & Mme Paul Saque
M. Soque
M & Mme Adriedn Tichadou
M & mme Elie Toulza

k

W. L. Mason, 482nd BG
L. R. ?rake, 3051h BG
A. B. Jones, 305th BG
B. W. Rawling, 303rd BG
D. W. Kinnert, 92nd BG
E. D, Dowdon, 482nd BG
F. W. West, 55th FG
C. W. Page, 94th BG
Whitehead - no other info.

or something of that sort. the other was
a Lieutenant but I haven't got his

Mme Renee Bordes-Hesches
M. Marcel Cazalbon

Mme Paulette

G. C. Padget, 379th BG
J. F. Burkowski, 379th BG
J. P. Clarendon. 492nd BG
R. E. 'Warner, 446th BG
G. F. Bennett, 379th BG
C. E. Atkinson, 379th BG

Hoping you can helP me, I am, dear
Sir, Yours sincerely. I. Camus

L

Camus

260 Boulevard Voltaire
75011, Paris, France

Ed.Note: It would helP if we had a
better date, even the year would help'
A lot of G.I.'s went over the Pyrenees
into Spain and it's hard to sort them

out with such sketchy information.

Fevre Pavan

*Excused or otherwise unable

to

attend.

A]IRMIEN A]IDED tsY
]f]filE N{OElt F'.\Nflm,Y

]FORNfi]ER.

BY Leslie Attinson

J. F. Cagle, 92nd BG

A. M. Vetter, 100th BG
E. Hoyt, 379th BG
W. J. Cook, 379th BG
J. N. Beilstein 379th BG
W. Bogart, 92nd BG

I

JAN OSCAM
wear his tie with pride
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TlFilE A.F"E.E.S. POSI]I EXCH^ANGE
(Whse you get morc for yow buck!)
DECALS

1 ln', Erterior,

DECALS

Makeo luggage easy to identify
3 ll2'lnteior, Set of 6

6ls

WINGED BOOT

Showr through windshiled of your car
1" Heavy cloth, Navy Bluc Applique

al5.oo

TIE TACK WINGED

BOOT

LA}EL PIN

Lootr great on

Set

of

6

shirts!
$5.00

3/4" Colored, more bcautiful

$5.00
35.00

3/4'

Pewter

Navy Bluc

$5.00
$10.00

Royal Bluc

$10.00

CAR LICENCE PLATE

Identify your car

OFFICIAL YISORED CAP

Blue, Gold Braid
White, Gold Braid

WOMEN OF TIIE REStrSTANCE A book about womcn of thc Frcnch rcsistancc
by Dr. Margaret Rossiter
A.F.E.E.S. T_SHIRTS

2.oo

3/4" Pcwtcr, beautiful

Pewter

BLAZER PATCH

6/$ 2.00

Sizcs S,

M, L, XL, XXL

$

12.00

$

l2.oo

$

12.00

$I

$

6.00

l8.oo

Note: Thcrc will be a small shipping ($1.00) chargc on all itcms.
ORDER FROM:

I{OS/AR.D M.

T]IAR.]R.IS

34 West Main Strcct
'Wolcott, Ncw York l45X)
Phone, 315159+2015

Ed. Note: We have an abundant supply of, all itcms on lrand in thc Post Exchange and wc'd litc to movc
thcm out aa soon ar possiblc. Why not purcharc that pin or patch you'vc bocn putting off till the ncxt
mecting and buy it right now. All itemr shippcd within 24 houre. Th&nke for your hclp!

THtrY ]KtrtrP ]ENII' tr]tYNN' ]EO\WN IIIOUSITON V/AY
Hoxslon Post, Tusday November 13, l9m

High-flyrng masterpieces grace

qlb H tul.v/TM Hdilm Poil
In e conlrsll of old and now, a B-17 Flylng Fortresi lllo. ovor 6 Boulhwc.l r€L
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Charline Rotondo

&

Scottv David

Steamboat row, MemPhis, Tennessee

French Helpers

Our oastle in France

The ducks at the Peabody hotel, Memphis

Notre Dame, Paris, France

The AFEES scrapbook

Jim

&

Frances Cater with friend
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Peter van den

Hurk & Harry Dolph, standing

On the canal in Arnsterdam. Holland

Lots of good Frenchmen (and women)
lost their heads here

Aadorra, high in the Pyrenees mountains and seven miles from Spain

AFEES MEMBERSHIP AND LIFE-MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Regular AFEES membership is $10.00 per year. (120.00 firut year.) Includes all rights and privilegee
Life-Membemhip ltOO.OO with no annual duee. Includee all righte and privileges forever.

ADDRESS

NAME
CITY
Duty

STATE

Information:Group_Sqdn.

Wife'g Name

Type Aircraft?

When,date?

Helpcn

Note: Uge

PHONE

ZIP
Air Force

(

)

Crew Poeition

Where went down?

extn rhect of prpcr if neceraary. Givc ur rll the detaile you

can

Tell story bric{ly, includc nrmeg of crew mcmbcn md hclpere

Enclose check or money order, a TAX DEDUCTIBLE contribution for paid up duee Send to:
CLAYTON C. DAVID, Membership Director, 19 Oak Ridge Pond, P O Box 9554, Hannibal, MO 63401, USA

FROM: AFEES PUBLISHING
6938 Trimstone Drive

POSTMASTER: Forwarding &
Return Poetage Guaranteed

Pasadena, Texas 77505

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

ANON PROFIT ORGANIZATION

NOTICE-NOTICE-NOTICE
'COMMUNICATIONS" ir printed rolcly for mcmbcrr of AFEES and AFEES helpere. The publication ie for their information
and entertainmcnt only. lll, iteml Eubmitted forpublication are amagsed on computem by AFEES Publiehing, Harry A Dolph,
Editor, at 693E Trimrtone Drive, Puadena, Texu 77505, PhoneT13/487-7523.
A special Non-Profit Mailing Permit ha been obtained through Deer Park, Texu 77536 Poet Office, Official Permit No. 30.
All information lhould be gent to the above addregs. Pleaee encloge photographs where Practicable (returnable??) and specific
data for information submitted. I carry an eraaer on my pencil to mend my mistakee eo if occaeionally a typo slips through,
pleaee inform AFEES PUBLISHING of theee errors so they can be corrected in the next isaue.
HAVE A FINE SUMMER, ALL DAY LONGI - THANK YOU - AFEES PUBLISHING

